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WEATHER FACTS.

WASBIHOTOIt.Fcb 1.'. Onto.
Fair wratlirr, lower followed
by Higher temperature.

Springfie:i.r, O., )

February 1S87.J

In the division 01 your

money for

COMFORT INSURANCE.

Remember the When cloth

iers are ready to face you

with their own manufactured

stock, and to fill in your wants,

little or big, at exactly the

same prices that other deal-

ers pay by the store full.

THAT MAN
Who has Jound us out and

bought here, understands us

full well, but he who has not,

were're reaching for.

Our capacity for handling

clothing is second to none in

this country, and the advant-

ages accruing from such mam

moth transactions by way of

consumers' price, should be

well thought over before leav-

ing your money on a side-

track.

A suit or an overcoat cost-

ing how much do you think

ordinary dealers who buy their

stuff in Cincinnati would tax

you for such goods as we

make up and sell to everybody

alike at eight dollars ? Be-

sides the great price differ-

ences, the impression has
gone out that our garments
are better made, and it's a
good impression to establish.
It brings, good, solid, com-iortabl- e,

paying business every
month in the year.

New samples in custom
department appeared Satur-
day. You who want to be a
little in advance of "handme-down,- "

come over; there's
more difference in price than
you imagine, perhaps.

$25 goes a long way, even
in made up to your size and
liking.

Pants, suits, overcoats, any-
thing you hope for almost,
except children's suits, made
up in the latest approved
styles and at a saving over
outside merchant tailor work
of ten to fifteen dollars a suit,
or three to four dollars on
pants.

This is for good stuff and
work, remember.

You can do lots more than
buy hats from the

WHEN CLOTHIERS,

2.1 AXD 27 WEST AIX ST.

BIT5T "VOTTR,

CIOIAIL
OF ALL KINDS, OF

HUTMS
CA & .

107 LINDEN AVE.,

OOIEXEK 3IOJVKOE ST.

TELEPHONE 347.

IREMCTSTEIID!
dr. j. t. Mclaughlin,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
BEHUTEO TO

toil West Main St. Telephone .

COAL! COAL!
&

111 S. Limestone St., Springfield, O.
--Ha.Kl'UOE SO. 13S.

ADMIRAL PORTER SPEARS !

He Cries Oat for Ironclads, for the Protec-

tion of Boston, Nsw York and

Other Coast Cities.

The Admiral clnr That Torplor.
Are X. O , nnd Cites History A

Large Fire at Haverhill,
MnMnrhuft In.

Br the Assnc'sttd Press

Wasiumitox. Feb. 31. Admiral Porter
has written Congressman I.awler on the
importance of protect ins the approaches to

Boston, S"ew York ami oilier ci'Ies rtli
heavily --armed iiioiiiu.r- - "O'ng the

heaviest pin. He .ays that torpedoes can-

not he relied upon ; that during the Kuvso-Turkis- h

war which is the only one ecepl
otirchil war, we know of where torpedoes

have been extensively used, with hundreds
of Whitehead torpedoes employed by the
Russians against the Turkish naty, oiilyone
Turkish ship, of inferior quality, was de-

stroyed.
Boston, the admiral considers. Is ten

times worse off sthan New York, lie does
not supiHise there is a Bostonian at this miw

mentnho realizes that a single Ironclad
could lay before the city, at a distance of
me miles, and kuock me Mate noue auoui
the ears of the Inhabitants. The only
remedy for all this is a lleet of ironclads.

FIRE AT COLUMBUS.

The Grand Opera House Humeri thin
Morning.

Coiamiiis. Ohio, Feb. 21. The Crand
opera house, owned by Mithoff and leased to

Miller Bros., burned after midnight, caus-

ing a lo to Mithoff of 525,000; fully In--
Mired. The lessees' loss is about S5.O00,

exclusive of losses from canceling of con-

tracts.
The house was ned last night by llev.

Dr. Washington Gladdens, Congregational
church, and was cleaned up afterwards. It
is sunposed that some workman dropped a
clear stump and started the tire. One em
ploye was nearly Minocaied oy me names.

Man anfl Wire Hunird to Heath.
LrrriiFiKUt. III.. Feb. 21. A lamp in

the hands of Mrs. William Maey exploded

while she was going up stairs preparatory
to retiring, last night, and spread its con-

tents over her clothing, w Inch became ig-

nited. Mr. Maxey rushed to her assist-
ance, and In attempting to extinguish the
flames was fatally burred. Mrs. Matey
was burned to death.

A Ilrirkl.at llattery Unmasked.
Boston', Feb. 21. The police have found

a quantity of brickbats and stones on the
roof of a four story building at a comer
where all the cars from South Boston pass,
and suspect that they were placed there to
be hurled down on the cars if they ran af-

ter night. .Vo cars are run after dark.

The Enc"l IIoldlDE Their Ureath About
Germany.

iAivnox, Feb. 21. The merchants and
shippers of this city engaged In trade with
Germany are doing no business and are
awaiting with feverish anxiety the result of
the elections which take place in that coun-
try, today.

Heavy Fire at Haverhill.
IIavkkiiiix, Mass., Feb. 2L The Ilugg

block was ruined by fire early this morning.
The loss will probably reach S100.000. The
heaviest sufferer is 11. G. Case, cut-so- le

manufacturer, 540.000. The losses are
mostly covered by Insurance.

A J. S. Judre Ileslcns.
St. Feb. 21. The resignation of

Judge Samuel Treat, judge of the TJ. S.

district court for the eastern district of Mis
souri, to take effect March 3, has been for
warded to Fresideut Cleveland.

Getting Hack Again.
New Youk, Feb. 21. The striking coop

ers are getting back to work again where--
ever employers will take them.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.

How It Wilt be. Commemorated at Wlt- -

tenherff College.

Neat invitations have been issued for the
entertainment to be jointly given by the
three literary societies of Wittenberg col
lege, Tuesday evening in recognition of
Washington's birthday. The affair will
take place In the Phllo ball, and promises
to be one of great interest. Upon the e

is printed Hawthorne's famous
words as applied to Washington: "The
Influence of his mind was like light gleam-
ing through an unshaped world." Follow-
ing is the

1'KOGKAMME.

INVOCATION".
Rev. S. A. Ort, D. D.

Piano io!o Ttalad la A flat Chopin
Miss Irene Spangler.

Oration "Fated to be Free."
Frank Hayes.t

Essay- - ."The Modern Fabius."
Mtss Mary Baer.

Soloc- .- "Who's at MvWIndoa?"
Miss Jessie Wolfe.

0 ration-Oratio- n- 'This Was a Man!"
Frank tJ'ieer I

'Patriotism Ancient and Modern.'
Miss Lulu Ccmback.

Quartette. The mil of Fare.'
.Mrjirs. Remsben;, Kobrabaueh, JSferrttt and

MacK.
IlrTERXlHSIOT.

Music Medley ot Operatic Alrt Selected
rluleand runn.

Messrs. J. U. and It. II. HlPer.:
Debate Resolved. That the forces which tend

to overthrow theiiovernment are greater
man idop wnicn lenu to nmid it up.

Affirmative S. h. Krller.t
XrgaUve-S.- S. Burtstleld.:

Quartette "My Own Xatlve Isle.
Messrs. Remsberc. Rohrabaccb. Sterrltt and

siacK.

guterpian. tEicelalor. ;Phllasophlan. a
LOST AN EYE.

Or. Klnc Has One or Ills Eyes Cut Out,

Dr. T. I). King bad an operation in
formed on one of his eyes Saturday by
w bich tlie entire eye was taken out ami a
lot of matter bark of the eye ball removed.
The operation was a very painful one and
was successfully performed by Dr. Alev.
Dunlap,his old preceptor.as'ided by Drs.C.
W. Dunlap. J. S. It. Hazzard and J. V.
Merrison. The doctor, it will be remem-
bered, had an operation performed several
months ago at Cincinnati, but the relief did
not prove permanent. It is now believed
he will get along all rlcht. Dr. King is a
popular young gentleman and has tlie
kindest sympathy of his many friends in
his sad afllictiou.

fteneral Kennedy in Town.

Gereral Itobert P. Kennedy passed
through tlie city this morning on his way to
Columbus, where he will spend the last
few days of his lieutenant-governorshi-

The general Is not at all well and shows It
In his appearance. He says that the im- -

iierfect drainage of the state bouse is
enougli to kill a well man.

Springfield Abroad.
A prepaid order for lawn mowers was re

ceived by the Hanika Iron Fence company,
to be shipped at once to Iloulogne (Seine),
France. This"brder will be filled w ith the
new malleable and steel mower which the
company are making, and which are giving
world-wid- e satisfaction.

For the West.
Treasurer Win. S. Wilson.

Mr. Kurtz Ilillow, Mr. Johnson Dyson and
Councilman J. - Kidder leave this evening
for Wichita, Kansas the three first men-
tioned probably to locate. Mr. Kidder will
be cone but a few weeks.

CONCRESS.

erond Session Fort j. I lit lil'mi cress.

Wasiiixc.ton', Feb. ia. Sknatk.
In the senate ietltions were presented from
Ohio Grand Army posts for the passage of
the dependent' wiision bill over the presi-

dent's elo. Mr. Beck presented a memo-

rial signed by himself for the repeal of the
navigation laws to permit the purchase of
ships abroad. A resolution for the senate
to meet at 11 a. in. was reported adversely.
The military academy appropriation bill
was reported back. A resolution on chanc-
ing the time of meeting of the assembly of
Washington Territory was discussed until
2 p. m when the Xicaraguan canal bill
was taken up but lalil aside for the rler
and harbor appropriation bill, which was
then considered. Pending the discussion
of the river and harbor bill, the conference
report on the trade dollar was presented

nd adopted.
It the house the dependents' iensinn bill

with the president's veto, was reported back
from the Invalid Pensions committee. A
request that the reixirt lie printed anil the
subject postponed until Thur-da- y brought
forth a decision for the chair that the report
would first hae to be read. The reMirt
was read and frequently applauded for its
criticism of tha president's v eto. Consider-
ation was then postponed until Thursday
The conference report on the trade dollar
was agreed to. The sundry civil bill was
considered until adjournment.

OHIO LEGISLATURE.

Second Session, sHxtj-Seten- General A.
semblr.

Coll'mui's Feb. 18. Skxate.
Bills passed: Forbidding the governor to
till the office of lieutenant governor.
Authorizing PuMn-Ba- y to build a town
hall.

Horse Bills introduced: Authorizing
the commissioners of Licking countv-t-

transfer funds. Increasing the powers of
the labor statistician. Allow Ire justices of
the peace pay for assisting county clerks in
canvassing votes, amending the tax laws.
Kequirhig the board of state charities to
approve plans for jails. Providing for the
enforcement of liens in certain cases. To
index judgments. Allowing maple syrup
labels to be made in writing. A
number of local bills were passed. A
resolution was otferud providing for
pensions for ws and children of
indigent soldiers.

"THE DOCTOR OF ALCANTARA.'

Its Forthcoming Prodnrtlon on Mnrrh 14
The Reconstrurted Cant. v

Some time ago the Ki:rini.ic announced
exclusively that the charming ittle comic
opera, "The Doctor of Alcantara." would
be produced in this city by local talent for
the benefit of the Associated Charities.
About that time a misunderstanding arose,
and Its production was delayed. It was
also found by those in charge that the cast
was not altogether Milted to the require--
tiients of the opera, and these facts led to a
Hstponement to an lndefini'e period. Mat-

ters hav e now been rearranged ,to the satis-
faction of all concerned, and the bright
little work will be given at one of the opera
houses jet to lie determined upon, on Mon-
day evening. March 14. The east, as newly
formed, is as follows:
Doctor Paracelsus -- ...Mr. L. M. Harris
Carlos -- Mr Krtwin J. Webber, of Dayton
Don Ilalthazar Mr. Carl K. .Mor
Don I'omposo Irank l'rothi-T-
Perez n,,..,- -,

Donna Lucretla .. Mrs. John Drlscol
Isabella .. Miss Ksther Simpson
'nez . Mrs. L'. C. Mlt'dletun
S!reTinrter . CIMT.nt t..

It will be seen that the cast contain,
some changes upon the one lirst announced, j

Mr. Webber Is a tenor of great popularity
in Dayton, and is a decided acciuisi-- j
tion to the exst. The appearance of
Mr. Carl Mower will bo welcomed
ti If li rroivuliiA nlnanro no litu f oru i

greatly deslrious of seeing him illustrate
his marked ability in the line of comedy.
MissSimpson w ill make a charming Isabella
and will sing and look the part to perfec-
tion. The company otherwise remains un-
changed ami all the good things which the
licrrnur said about the other members.
w lien the project was first announced, are
now reiterated.

The chorus will include about twenty
voices and most of them have alreadv been
secured. The toilets will be simolv mat--!
niticent. and the fact that the scene of the
opera is laid in Spain gives opportunities
for rich dressing wlilcli will not be slighted,
The stage will be furnMied from the '

houses of oui private citizens, and the
iwirtieres. statuary, bric-a-br- and furnl- - '

turewillbeof the finest and most elaborate
character. The performance promises to be
the great society event of the waning social j

NOT A CANDIDATE.

Kdltnr Wnt "Denies the Allegitlnn"
That Me Is n Candidate for Major,
"and Ilrties tlie Alligator."
The adoptioii of the new police court law

and the candidates for major are lust now
Intimately connected in public interest It
is a nice and engaging question whether
candidates for mayor under the present ,

system, will be candidates under the
system, if adopted.

With this subject In view, and on the
bunt for news on a "blue Monday," the If

representative, went w Itii a forlorn
j et desperate hope of an item from "our
friend, fit enemy,' into the sanctum of I).
T. West editor of the Sunday Xcicx.

Naturally, in tlie course of a rambling
conversation, politics came up. The

representative inquired as to tlie
reliability of tlie rumor of Mr. West's can-
didacy for mayor. Mr. West was noticea-
bly emphatic and earnest in his denial of
the truth of the rumor. Said he:

"At no time have I been, and under
no circumstances of present or
passed system of city government
will I be a candidate for mayor.
Any statement to tlie contrary, no
matter by w horn, is gratuitous falsehood. I
have been approached by many people,
some of whom are my intimate personal
friends, and urged to become a candid te.
My Invariable answer lias been 'No; I can
and will not'"

TEMPERANCE HALL MEETINCS.

Country Dinner Mmli nod 3111k upper
Old Folks' Coniert, Ktr.

Another large audience packed Temper-
ance hall yesterday afternoon at the Gospel
temperance meeting. Entertaining ad
dresses were made by the leader, Mr. Lu -

low, Mr. K S. Thompson and Krv. J. W.
Kyiler. Eighteen signed the pledge, and a
deep interest pervaded the meeting. The
Hand of Uoe meeting, which preceded
this, w as a perfect jam, and a large lot ot
signatures were secured.

Tuesday will be a day of feasts at the
hall. From 11 to 3 a magnificent country
dinner will be served, witli all it implies
real cream, ev erything genuine and all for
the smill sum of a quarter. In the evening
there will be a Martha Washington recep-
tion, old folks' civneert, mush and milk su)-pe- r,

etc Admission, 25 cents. Among
the evening attractions will be singing bv
the Amphlou Male club, and harp and
guitar music by Mr. and Mrs Midgley, re
spectively.

Their Dins Found Thetn Out, and the To.
lle Pulled Tli em In.

The following are the names of those
citizens who were arrested betvv een Satur-
day and Monday mornings: Sterril
Sprague. drunk and disorderly; Dick
Hughes disorderly; Al. Davidson, l;eej-in- g

a gambling house; John Strong, Win.
Hill, Jack Lewis and Ed. Benton, loitering
around a gambling house; James Carrigan,
drunk and disorderly: Emanuel Craig,
drunk and disorderly; Mrs. Boss, disorder-
ly; Henry Stonesifer, drunk; John O'Brien
and Fred Stevenson, loitering.

nf smmri'innrti

DESERTED TO DIE.

A Enined Girl Throws Her Babe Into an

Alley to Perish-T- he Child

Saved.

The Mother Arretted Her story or Her
Betnijal Desirous or Drowning

the Itahy Another Cane
of Desertion.

About half after eight o'clock" Sunday
evening Mrs. Mary Gray, a colored woman
living in Kinnej's Arcade, on the alley
rear of the Foos Manufacturing Co.'s shops,
heard a baby's cry. Going out into the
j .ml she located the alley in front of the
house. There a baby was found ljing
sprawling on tlie cold, damp ground with
on! a few rags around it to cover it and
keep out the biting, freezing air. The
child actual) v did not have on sufficient
clothing to keep it decently warm In aroom
with a hot stove. Mrs. Gray took In the
little one, only about two week's old and
already

NKVKI.Y IM.lllsllKIl WITH THE COLI,
and coaxed it back Into good humor and a
normal condition and cared for It during
th night.

Karl tills morning, Jessie Gillespie, who

lives with the Gray woman, saw a colored
girl looking around the alley, as if hunting
for something. She recognized Iter as
Bosey Pine, a one-tim- e school mate, and
asked her w hat she was looking for. The
lounggirl said she was looking for a baby
that had been left there last night. When
she found the baby safe and sound, she
said she would take It home. To their in-

quiries, she said it belonged to her .sister.
That her sister Is married, and her name
was Mar' Smith, but had the
baby by "another man" and did not
like young one. That the sister
had brought the baby away up there to
leave it to its fate, while the family was
away from home, last night, and now she
had come to see what had become of It
Those who heard the girl had their own
suspicions, and feared the child would yet
be cot rid of, so Mr. Alex. Payne, who
lived In the other side of the house occu-
pied by Mrs. Gray, was sent on the girl's
trail when she left vvitii the baby. lie fol-

low ed her to the corner of Limestone and
Columbia streets, and then reported the
matter to the police.

Officers Nicklas, Mast and Norton, of the
day force, started out ju the war-patl- i, and
after following up a false clew near the
Columbia street cemetery, learned there
that the girl lived at the corner of Columbia
and Foster streets. Going there they found
the baby, and, as was suspected all along,
the girl Itusey, or, as she afterwards gave
her name, Florence, was herself the mother.
When confronted with the charge, j she
wlltcil aim coniessm mint uiauK.

., . , . ,,, ; ' .., ,
found.

The officers took the girl before, the
mayor, who ordered her locked up, and.sb
was taken to the station house anil the
charge of attempting to 2;

KILL IllUtOWX CHILD ,
placed ag;lnst her. She was allowed to
take the baby along with her.

A representative of the IterCBUCtPaw
and had a. talk with her at the stiltlon
house. She was found In the female

with the baby lying face diivvu
in her lap, while she herself
was combing her woolly pate.
Though well developed and looking several
vears older, she said she would not be
eighteen until May. She was far from1 bad
looking. She said she was not married.
and to the question of w ho was the father
of the little waif answered Lewis Evans,
who, she said, worked out at Bobbins t
Mers. When asked why she didn't many
the man f ho smilingly said it took two to

rdh1ndlA ..in !a lttt Intlft at a1 f krtt lmAlliiiiihr ja iiiii iiiLiii. uul iiiiinai.ru Liiai iiri uau
of the house was willin'. And probably
Lew Is might go further and fare worse-Sh- e

gave as her reason for trying to make
way with the child that her father would
not

I.KT IIKH STAY AT HOME

with it She denied having told the Gray
w onian that it was her sister's baby.

The baby, the mother said, was ten
w eeks old, and it had a tine head of hair
more than several lolIceinen have in their
old age. Mrs. Cray said she would like to
take the child and keep it What the out- -
come is w in oe awaueu witii anxiety oy
several parties. The Pine girl says she left
the child where it was found at eight
o'clock, and it was claimed to have been
found at half after, but it had proljably
been there for a longer time.

Another case of baby desertion (lev eloped
itselt in loosing tip meaoove. Jessie e.

it was stated, was living with Mrs.
(Iray. Three weeks ago, Anna Williams,
an unmarried white woman. left a fifteeii- -
months'-ol- d boy with the Olllepie girl to
take can' of that night, while she went to
some place which she named. With the
baby she left a baby buggy and outfit. Since
then the

WOMAN- - HAS SOT I1EKX SEEN
in town. Kecently,the enforced nurse re
ceived a letter from the v llllams woman.
lla.d at ToIpl0i blIt sailu. SDe was going
to Forest. The father of the boy Is said to
be a gambler about town. Jessie Gillespie
is a ioor working girl and cannot keep the
child, so it will doubtless have to go to the
Children's home.

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT.

A Woikm.-i- Ua III. Kje-lti- ll Hurst by a
I'leeeof Flyinc Iron.

Gedhardt Koeb, a German employed at
the Eat street rol'ing mills and living on
east Main street met with a terrible acci-jle- nt

Saturday, which permanently de-

stroyed the sight of the left eye.
He was struck in the eje by
a bit of flying metal. but
although the injury was very' painful, lie
did not regard It as serious, and did not call
a phj sician until Sunday. An examination
of the eye siio-ve- that tne missile had

and burnt the outer coverings of
the eye and injured the "sight." Surgical
relief was administered, but the eye will be
of no further use.

JOHN T. NORRIS ARRESTED.

lleOnl) Left Ills Horse Untied, Hut ll
Cou.tnhle llradford Puts it Onto Him.
Detective Norris ami Brad-

ford are at swords-poi- nt and the old scratch
is to pay generally. Bradford came to Officer
Wilson and wanted him to arrest
John T. for leaving his horse
standing in the street unhitched.
Wilson refused unless an affidavit was
sworn out first This being done the arrest
was made. Between one and two o'clock
the men met in the chief of police's room
and indulged in a terrible war of words and
John T. slipped off his coat and was going
to wipe up the floor vvitii the
in short meter, but was restrained
by tlie majesty of the law. The men told
lots of bitter truths about one another in
their anger, but no blood was shed. The
lxilice feel insulted, for thev think thev can
erente enough sensations in their vprv nwii
domain theniselv es

Th.it Country IJinuer.
Do not forget it At Temperance hall,

from 11 to :i tomorrow. Accommodations
and grub for several hundreds. Mush and
milk Mip'icr. Martha Washington social,
"Ve Oide Folkes Concert" etc, in the
evening. A fine entertainment and supper,
all for 2.1 cents

Slowly Sinking.
Mr. Win. Argabright the machinist men-

tioned Saturday, as dyiug from persistent
hiccoughs is very low today and no further
hopes; of his recovery are entertained. The
hiccoughs, wdlch were for a time checked,

' have now returned with great violence, and
I the end seems only a question of time.

COURT MATTERS.

A Number of DerMnm The Iteprogle
"ae Other Mntter- -

Judge White rendered several iniimrtant
decisions in common pleas court this (Mon-

day) morning. In the case of Mary 0. Tut-tl- e,

executrix, vs. Fannie A. Tuttln et al
a suit to construe a will. Judge White ren-

dered an elaborate written decision, the ef-

fect of which is this; That the testator in-

tended and the will gives to Mary C. Tut-tl- e,

his wife, ami his children, in fee his
whole estate, realty and iK'rsonality, in the
proiKirtlon of one-thir- to his wife and one
third of the remaining s to each of
the children: the portion so given to the
children to be vested In trust In his wife,
with ample (nivvers to manage ami control
the same for tlieirbenelit, and with power in
terminate the trust tiou eacli attaining ma-
jority, to then rtceive from her the shaieof
such one so attaining majority.

Mcl'une, Lonnis A Co. s. W. II. Dick-
son. This was a suit to set aside a con-

veyance of real estate, on the southeast cor-
ner of Yellow Springs and High street, by
the defendant to his wife on the grounds
that It was fraudulent and without adfepnte
consideration. Suit was brought nn a claim
existing long prior to such convejance- - The
sole iiiistion in Issue by pleading was the
cnnveance being voluntary and without
consideration, as it was conceited on trial
that there was no actual fraud.
The consideration named In the
deed was 31, but the evidence
showed that the real consideration was
money loaned by Mrs. Dickson to her hus-
band before and since marriage aggregating
Sl.llT.O, used in the purchase of a home-
stead, and that in lsTrt it was agreed that
such conveyance should tie nnde to Mrs.
Dickson in consideration thereof. D.ekson
was then solvent but is "now insolvent.
Judge White held that the consideration
was adequate and refused to set aside the
convevance.

In the divorce case of Charles Uaner vs.
Laura Hauer. a decree was this morning
granted on the grounds of desertion. Ily
consent of parties the case was heard to
Win. M. Kockel. K'q.

The case of Marcaret Myers vs. Griffith
Mjers, divorce on the grounds of adulterv,
was also heard by Judge White. Two
grown sons testified to their
knowledge their father had had Im
proper relations with a woman of bad rep-
utation named Miller. Mail-carri- Newt
Sidenstick testified that the woman had
given him letters to mail to Myers, and that
he had warned her against her conduct
Judge White granted a decree.

The case of the State vs. John Reprogle,
for assaulting with intent to kill Dr. Mar--
ijiiart, a n citizen of near Knon.
commenced at 11 o'clock and Is In progress
at this writing. There is a small army of
witnesses for the State, but comparatively
few for the defense. Keprogte is being

by Randolph Coleman, esq., and
J. K. Mower, esq., is appearing witli Solic
itor Summers on behalf of the State.

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

A niaekheirted Cownrd Lies In Ainhu.lt
In an Alley and Fires Upon Clarenre
Meal.
A dastardly and cowardly attempt to as-

sassinate a n joung man occurred
Friday night on a mucli-tra- v eled thorough-
fare, but the matter did not reach the ears
of the Keithi.ic until Sunday. At aliont
11 o'clock that night Mr. Clarence Seal,
time-keep- at Itookvvalter's shops, living
at 241 south Factory street was returning
home from a performance at the Grand
opera house. He was walking rapidly
west on Clark street and in a locality where
the street was almost In total darkness,
.lint as he was passing the
first alley west 'Oi Center street on
Clark, he was stirtled at bearing
some one exclaim from tlie darkness of the
alley: "Forrest, jou s nfab . I've got
you now." At almost the same instant
there was the sharp crack of a revolver.and

ha bullet wMzzeit past eal In unpleasant
proxiJBity. He distinctly saw the flash and
was able to locate the exact spot in the al
ley w here

THE W Ofl.D-HF- . Assassix
stood. Xeal stumbled on a curb at the
edge of the alley, and fell foraanl on his
knees, and to this lucky accident he proba
bly owes his escape. As it was he w as
neither hit nor hurt.

Forest Neat, his brother, and their father
liotli heard the shot at their residence, a
short distinct; aw ay. and hastened out onto
the porch where thev were standing when
Clarence arrived. He at once put them
In imssesion of the facts in the. case, but
it wis clearly seen that there was no use
looking for the coward that night, a's a
creature so base as to lire on a defenseless
man from the ambush of a dark alley,
would undoubtedly run like a jackass rab-
bit as soon asjie had done it.

Tlie would-b- e assassin, whoever he was,
evidently mistook Clarence Xeal for For-
rest, his brother, as is shown by the words
he shouted just before lie fired the shot.
There is no clew to the base coward, asboth
the joungmeii say they have no known
eneneniies. Forrest Xeal Is a painter and
isemploed at the shops of the Evan's Manu-
facturing company. He Is tlie older ot the
two, being about 20, while Clarence is a
mere boy of 10.

WORK OF THE POLICE.

Gambling Den II tilled Saloon Fights-M- ore

Urns. Thieves Arrested.
Saturday night alxn-- t nine o'clock Officers

Wilson, Waskey. Marshall and Potee made
a descent or rather assent on A I. Davidson's
gambling house ov er Johnny Cohan's saloon
and captured Davidson, John Strong, Win.
Hill aud Jack Lewis. They put up S0."i for
their appearance today. The game was
poker and none of the "furniture" of the
game w as disturbed.

About eiht o'clock tlie same evening
Sterril Sprague went into Dan Kubsam's
saloon in a drunken conditio!! and got into
a fight with Dick Hughes the bartender.
Both w ere arrested and released on ball.

Charley Berry, the pension agent, raised
a similar racket at Joo Sheets's saloon,
making, it is claimed, an Improvised as-

sault on Jack Elifrilz. Berry was drunk,
in which condition he is a dangerous citizen.
Elifritz says he was simply passing
from one room to another when Berry
came up and dealt him a blow over one of
his orbs putting it into mourning. Berry"
escaped arrest at tlie time.

1'omiiey, otherwise "l'appv'' I'errine.
snatched a liinuet from Em White's head
and tore it in pieces before the woman's
eyes and against, her vigorous protest They
are colored citizens, denizens of Walnut
alley, and w ere "friends," but are now on
the outs. Perrine claims to have bought
the head-ge- and hence had a right to do
as be pleased with his own. o arrests.

Saturday afternoon. Leed 1. Washington
and S. Wells, two colored men living on
Shaffer alley, near the end of west North
street, w ere arrested and lodged In jail, as
members of one of tlie gangs who made a
systematic business of carrying and selling
tlie property of the railroad company, as
brass boxing, car links, draw bars, etc
Wells owns up to having disposed of some
such brass to I lies, who was sentenced by
tlie ma) or on Saturday.
Two Hundred mid Sixty Now Members at

M. l'aul Mm e Couferetire.
St. Paul church enrolled twenty-tw- o more

new members yesterday, unking thirty for
the week and a total of 2u0 since confer-
ence. I5ev. Dr. Ort will preacli at this
church Wednesday evening, ami next Sun-
day the pastor will inaugurate revival
meetings at Grace chapel, on west Main
street.

The County Autocrats.
The county commissioners are In session

today, but did nothing beyond tlie passage
of a grind of bills. Auditor O. F. Servlas
has given notice that tlie ditch petitioned
for by John Burnett, in extension of the
Moire's run ditch, will come up for hearing
March 2.

TWO SIGNIFICANT SERMONS.

Rsv, Dr. Rnnyan on Sunday Newspapers

Eev. Tnckley on Sam Jones

and His Methods.

The Hepubllr'A Abolition or Ita Sunday
I'aper Complimented In the Meth- -

odut I'nlplt Abatrartof
the DUrotlrses.

The IlEl'flit.lc gives up considerable
space tlds afternoon to copious abstracts of
two splendid sermons preached Sundiy.
The first in order was delivered by Dr.
Kuiiyan at the Central M. E. Church and
c intains references to tlie recent suspension
of the Sunday issue of the lti:i'iiii.ii.
which w ill be of universal interest to our
readers. Tlie second Is from the talented
lips of Kev. Henry Tuckley. of St. Paul's,
upon the work and method of the evan-
gelist, Sam Jones.

At Central M. E. church Sunday moni-- t
ig the pastor. Itev. W. Kunyan. ll. I)., re-

ceived Into full membership eleven jiersons
by examination, three by letter, and live on
probation. The sermon was founded on
Mark 15: 37, and was addressed to the
candidates for membership. We give an
outline below:

The most sacred and holy relation that
we can conceive of is that existing between
tlie believing soul and GihI. Angels are ex-

alted and glorious, but in their loftiest
state they have simply the angelic nature;
but Christians are brought into union with
God and become partakers of the divine
nature, and by the saving arm dtvine.'will
be elevated to a seat at the right hand of
the Majesty on high.

Next to the marriage relation, church
membership is the most sacred thing on
tills earth it brings us into that w hich is
the visible manifestation of the kingdom of
God; it puts into our hand the key to the
depository of tlie visible means of grace,
and associates us In friendly Intimacy with
men and women who are destined to lire
with God forever.

I may now address myself especially to
those who seek to consummate their union
with this church today.

Coming Into this relation it ought to be a
controlling ambition witli each of you that
the Lord shall make of you each the best
Christian possible in this world; that is,
that yim shall have that which is for you
the best possible Christian experience, and
that which will be for you the most useful
Christian life.

If there is one wont in tlie English
language that comprehends the practicil
human side of this grand result it is the
monosyllable "Watch."

1. Watch your relations with God. See
to it that they are right relations, such as
belong to and will keep you in a state of
salvation. Do not let them be broken by
sin. or marred by neglect or unfaithfulness.

2. Watch your thoughts We usually
judge of meu we see: by their out-
ward life; and yet we know that there are
those who are outwardly correct in deport
ment but lu their hearts there Is tlie thought
desire and purpose of evil, but It does not
chrystalize Into action. The opportunity may
be lacking, public sentiment may restrain.
or the law may deter, but tho corruption is
within. Now, God will judge you by what
you are at thecore. hence it Is written: "As
a man thinketh In his heart so Is he."
"Keep thy heart vvitii all diligence, for out
of it are the Issues of life."

3. "Watch" the company you keep.
It has been said, "Men are known by

their companionships." It Is certain, asso
ciations will have much to do with your re
ligious life If you find your inclinations
leading yon to seek or willingly endnie the
companionsirp if the wicked and the vile.
you may be sun you are not converted
The Christian will long for and rejoice in
holy companionship.

4. "Watch" tor the opportunity and
means of religious culture.

If you would be healthful, vigorous
Christians you must be growing Christians.
Hence you need to have-- , discerning minds
that you may discover and appropriate the
spiritual food that will be healthful, and
that you may discover and reject that
which will be hurtful to your spiritual life.
The means of grace in the church should be
carefully and diligently used. Look w ell
to your reading. Above all, "search the
Scriptures. God's word is a gold mine-Ye-a,

in it there is much "fine gold." Bead
religiousjxxiks and periodicals Be posted
in the great movements of the church of
God. It will broaden, elevate and inspire
your life.

Let me with all emphasis counsel you
Be not novel readers. No habitual readei
of fiction can be a healthy Christian. In
rich reading you may occasionally get some

scrap of history or a good thought but on
the whole. It is like eating a bushel of chaff
to get one grain of wheat.

1 he current novel literature of today is
one of the most pernicious tilings in this
country.

Again, let me counsel you exclude all
secular reading from the Sabbath. The
day is holy, and your reading should be in
harmony with the day. At this point I wish
to put myself squarely on the record as un-

compromisingly condemning the the pub-
lishing, vending and reading of Sunday
newspapers. Let me be fairly understood.
I make at this time no attack upon any
paper in our city as such. In this argument
I am willing to concede that they all have
merit to commend them to their patrons I
make war only on the Sunday issues of these
paiiers, and I condemn them for the follow-
ing reasons:

1. They are secular, sensational; they do
not conserve the things which be of God.
hence they are unfit for Christians to read
on the Sabbath.

2. They cannot be published without
v iolation of tlie law- - of God and the law of
the state, which forbid common labor on
the Sabbath.

It is a principle of law that men are sup-
posed to intend whatever is a necessary
result of that which they do. Hence the
publishers of the Sunday papers are them-
selves habitual Sabbath-break- and re-

quire their employes to be the same and 1

hold that whoever bujsorreads their issues
on the Sabbath becomes a party to the sin
committed in their publication.

I want you to think for a moment of the
newsboys of this city. I am informed that
they number from two hundred to two hun-
dred and fifty. A few of these boys do not
handle the Sunday papers but the large
majority do. If my figures are correct, we
have In our midst an army of two hundred
imys w ho. by this business are kept from
Sabbath school and tlie house of God.where
they would receive religious instmc-tlon.an- d

are now becoming trained Sabbath-breaker- s.

Who will be surprised
if at last many of these boy,
swell the ranks of the criminal classes in
our midst'.'

Let us enlarge our view for a moment
and think of all the newsboys in all the
towns and cities of this land. What an
army! vwio can iiiiiik, witnou; rear, of
what may be the future of these boys, and
of what may come to the country through
them ? I hold that Christian people cannot
be guiltless and patronize the Sunday issue
of these papers, either by putting adver-tis- ti

ents in their columns or buying and
reading them; and furthermore, 1 hold that
Christian people ought to find some effect-
ual way of rebuking this wickedness.
But dark as the picture seems, vve
rejoice that there is evidence of
a movement In the right direction
among us Let me call attention to the
fact that the oldest journal in our city has
recently abandoned its Sunday issue on the
moral ground that such publications are
wrong, and I desire on this occasion to con
gratulate the Springfield Daily Kkitii- -

licoii this advance in tne right direction
as I also do every other journal in our midst
that refrains from publishing brmlay Issues

Our gratification is Increased when we
recall that the Times-Sta- r, of Cincinnati.
following the example of the Uma'm.ici
has abandoned 1U Sunday issue.

As a Christian people let us thank God

and trust that the day will come when Sun-d- a)

newspapers will be things of the past,
and that the public press will not violate
the law of God and the state, but more aud
more become the conservator of law, jieaee
and a high standard of in irality.

.". Watch for opportunities to be use-
ful.

Determine. God helping, that you will be
useful; that you will try to make the world

r because jou have lived in it. Do not
wait to be placed in some official station

you Iiegin. In this church, including
standing committees, there are official sta-
tions for about seventy-eigh- t persons. Our
membership is now nearly MO, and vou
may have to wait a long time for your Turn
to have an office. Do not wait
to be thrust into the harvest, but
on your own account work for
Ginl and the salvation of smls. I would
rather hive a star.In the crown of my re-

joicing than to have any oihce within the
gift of the church.

In conclusion. let me call your attention
to the vows jim are alsmt to assume, their
solemnity and binilim: obligation. In the
future j nti may disregard and break them
jou may even renounce them, but their ob
ligation will remain ami follow you into
eternity. Thev embrace nothing but that
which is essential to vour Christian fidelity
and growth. We believe that tlie Holy
Spirit writes every one of these obligations
on truly awakened hearts. Then cheerful
ly assume and faithfully keep them, fi.r
they are. In this spring-tim- e of vour Chris-
tian lives, opening buds. God grant thai
the flower m iv lie fragrant with salvation,
tlie ripened "fruit unto holiness and the
end everlasting life."

ST. I'Vfl. VI. K. CIIl'KCIt.
Ilev. Henry Tuckley. the pistnr. devote'

his sermons Sunday niorniiu; and evenini
largely to reproducing some of the latesi
and best of Sam Jones's saing. Similar
sermons were preached a j ear ago with
good results. An innovation was introduci--
in yesterday's services by the addition to
the choir of the Amphlnn Male chorus
composed of twelve young men. with Mr.
Geo. E. Linn, leader. The singing was
quite a feature. Tlie following is a brief
synopsis of the sermon:

"And he saith unto them. Follow me.
and I will make jou fishers of men."
Matt 4 : 1. This was our Lord's appeal to
Simon Peter and his brother Andrew. Their
occupation was that of fishers and Christ
recognizes this fact and draws a metaphor
therefrom witli which to illustrate the
loftier duties awaiting them in the apostle-shl- p.

Fishers of men he wants us all to
be. Every Christian must be a winner of
souls. To every one the call comes: Follow
meaiidlwill make you a fisher of men.
While, however, this call Is given to every
Christian it Is given to the Christian minis-
ter in a special sense.

And having been called primarily to be a
fisher of men and a winner of souls, the
Cliristiin minister. It goes without sajing.
should leav e no stone unturned, no effort
untried, no w eapou unengaged, in trying to
achieve success In this particular line. Paul
was vvillinto lie made all things to all
men if he might but save some
and so should we be. More
and more.is God impressing me with the
conviction that I ought to bo. in his hands,
w hatev er else I am or am not

A OL'I. SAVKI--
,

A good pastor and a good preacher, I
should like to be as well; but I feel that I

should be a soul winner. Another convic
tion that I have, is that in fishing for men.
I may occasionally, with all propriety, u
another man's tackle, provided I give him
due credit It is a favorite remark of Ilev
Sam Jones, that if ever he should meet s

man that can show a bigger bucket of IMi
than himself, he will try and negotiate ar
exchange of line and bait vvitii that man
Something In Ibis nature is the cours
worked nut for us in this church to lay. and
I shall use the tickle used so successfullv
by Mr. Jones. We did this a year ago with
tlie grandest results.

Your former pastor. Itev. W. N. Brod- -
becfc, who was chairman of the committee
having Mr. Jones in charge at Boston,
writes to me as follows:

"Brothers Jones and Small never hail a
grander work anywhere than here in Be-t-on.

and never left so many friends behind
them when they departed from a city
From the very first they captured the
hearts of the people, and their power over
the city increased every day that thev re-

mained. Our closing services on Sabbatl
last were held In Mechanic's Building, a
building much larger than Music Hall.
Cincinnati. More than 8.000 people wen
present, anil hundreds were turned awav
vv ho could not get into the building at all
I never attended a grander service than
the evening one. and when at tin
close. I invited the brethren
to come back soon, and did it in the nam'
of the audience, they came near raising tin
roof with their endorsement of the Invita-
tion. We came out grandly financially
The total receipts from collections amount-
ed to S5.SV1. We gave them 33,000. an
will have about SI .W0 to put into the treas
ury of the People's church Vs to the ex
act numlier of conversions, it is difficult tr
make an estimate. We got the nair.rs
perhaps 500 who came forward as -- eker
and there were scores whose mines vve did
not get But that is the least part of tin
work done. Boston has gotten such ni
arousing and stirring as she has pot had in
a half century, and Methodism has been
boomed as s e has not been in even a long
er time. Brother Jacob Sleeper said to mi
at the close of the service on Sabbath even
ing that in all of his knowiedt-- e of this citv
it had never been so stirred religiously;
and that in all that time nothing had oc
eurred that had helped Methodism so great-
ly as this movement"

I. Let us take, first a few miscellaneous
nuggets from his savings, uttered in Boston
and elsewhere. "The best way to serve
the Lord the year around is not to haver
minute's time to give to the devil." "Let
us take good, hard sense with our religion
Put good common sense and religion to-

gether and you have a hard compound. 1

want to be intensely religious and sensibly
religious." "Cornelius's religion was of a
kind that broke out in all his family.

l!t:L!MO is likk small-po-

If you've got a light case nobody is going
to get It from you. When you get a good
old confluent case of .religion you go home,
mil pretty soon your wife's got it and then
the re.st of the family will take it I want
you to get a religion that is catchable." "I
like that kind of a man whom God Al-

mighty can hitch to any work; who will
pull going up, hold back going down, and
trot on level ground." "Religion comes
vv ith an intelligent demand for us to cease
to do evil and begin to do right Kellglon
is more than goodness. It Is goodness in
action. If negative goodness is religion,
live hundred mummies will make some of
the best Christians in the world."

I I. Mr. Jones often addresses himself to
the unbeliev ers. His remarks never lack in
force, however deficient they may be in pol-

ish. Referring to a n character,
who is making money off Ids fellow mortals
by disgusting abuse of the great Creator, he
says:

I never met an intelligent man vet who
nas been damaged by Bob Ingersoll, and
tlie only difference between Bob Ingersoll
and any other man running after him 's
Hob Ingersoll is playing the fool for S1.500
a night and those little fools running after
him are playing it for nothing and branding
themselves.

WHAT IIOII IMil'KsOLL. SAYS
is not hurting Christianity; but it is the un-

faithful, dishonest and by pocritical mem-lie- rs

of the.church that are banning Chris-
tianity."

"You never have a doubt on any vital
question in Christianity but what if ou would
take that doubt and pull it up by the roots,
there is a seed at the bottom of that root
and its name is sin. If you quit sinning,
jou will quit doubting, just as naturally as
you will quit aching when all dlsea.se Is
removed."

III. Mr. Jones often uses the word
"fool," but he does It, of course. In the
scriiitural sense, ami the word though it
may ound harJily Is seldom nut of place
In the api Jlcatlon lie makes of It In one
of his Boston sermons occurs this remark:

"A fellow tcJd me. 'Jones you ought not

I Continued on tourta page.

OPENING
MONDAYFEB. 21, '87.

DRESS GOODS
A large variety at tho most moderate

prices.

Ginghams and Prints.
New Sateens, alsmt Wednesday, this
week. New Hamburg Embroideries.

MURPHY&BRO.
IS AND .10 LIMESTONE ST.

II. C. LYON. TIIKtl. tiOML.

HOHL&LYON
RELIABLE

T
AXI) t'AYILT SUPl'LIE.

i he it t Cann-- d and Bottled Goods.
Stllctlj Tare and First-Clas- s

Goods, at Liwest Prices.

The Late C. T. Ward Grocery,
7 WEST MAIN ST.,

Corner of Center, Spriu.'llld, 0.

WEEKLY
BUGLE NOTES

--FROM-

John McLaren & Bro.,
3 iXD 36 SO. LlHESrOXE ST.

We have nothing to say that is astonish-
ing, amazing or wonderful ; our stock of
.foods isn't gigantic magnificent nor stu
pendous, but we can sell you

DRY GOODS
As cheap as any house in Springfield, and
we do carry a stock of goods, all marked
in plain figures which vve think second to
nine in the city for quality and genuine
worth.

Our way of doing business b somewhat
different from many other stores, but we
think it suits ourcustomers and it certainly
suits us, I. e.,

"Cash and One Price."
We are constantly receiving Special Bar-

gains from the Eastern markets, all of
which are put on sale for the beneht of our
patrons as much as for our own interests.

For this week we offer a bargain in

FIHE SHIEIS ST 12 1- -2 CTS.

V yard. It seems pretty early to talk
ibout Sateens, but it will paj to buy them
irl You can get the best selections and

:he best goods early In the season. We
re pleased to say that this ear our Amer-ca- n

manufacturers have done etcrllent
work on their Sateens ; work, indeed, far
vhead of any previous effort We would
uuch rather sell goods of home manufac-ir- e

than foreign made stuff : so. indeed, it
is with pleasure that vve tell you that this
.'ason we can offer a very' fine assortment

f genuine American Sateens, equal in
s'y le and quality to any foreign goods at
di ible the price. If the ladies will kindly
investigate, we believe they will endorse
our words of praise.

We mentioned last week that we expect-- sl

a shipment of

KID GLOVES
At 50c a pair; well, they are here, and a
wod many pairs have been sold within the
last few days ; they are worth over 75 cts.
Please look after this lot if you appreciate
t good glove at a very' low price.

Muslin Underwear for ladies has been
setting a good deal of attention lately. The
result is that we offer today some remarka-
bly cheap goods in this department S e

jur line of goods at 25c worth, we think,
.0c See our line of Corset Covers from
15c. And the good, serviceable Night-
gowns at 35c.

We have also to mention the receipt of a
large shipment of Fine flouncing, with
wide and narrow embroideries to match.
Ladies who want tine Embroideries should
see our assortment before purchasing else-

where.

Xo trouble to show goods even though
conclude not to purchase from as

The people's servants,

John McLaren & Bro.

Genuine George's Bank

Very finest Extra large thick strips.
Holland Herring by the single one or keg.
We have the largest and best Xo. 1 Shore

Mackerel In the city. Try our

Small Spiced Pickles,
ONLY loe PER CJUAKT.

Choice Mixed Pickles and a very fine line
of Bottled Gootls.

New York Cream Cheese; we keep only
the best

Fancy Groceries a specialty.

S. J. STRALEY & CO.

IS AXD 18 CAST HIGH STREET

Ttm OsUra;. T.1b1m'3,

sfeift.irfflBriffiMsffllCBBpSM- - w v ... "3c-


